1...BURGLARY WEBER HALL 031708
Officer responded to a report of the ceiling caved in. Officer determined someone tried to enter a faculty members office through the ceiling via the third floor. The subject apparently fell into the office and left.

2...FIRE BURNS TOWER 031708
Alarm company reported a pull station activation. Officer and fire responded. Officer advised something burned in the break room.

3...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT MORMON PARKING LOT 031708
Officer conducted a checkout on an unoccupied vehicle. Officer advised of a gun in the vehicle. Officer has one detained. Officer advised the gun is an air soft pistol and the subject was released after interviewing.

4...ALARM WEBER HALL 031708
Officers responded to a report of a burglary alarm from the building. Officers checked the building and determined building was clear.

5...NOISE COMPLAINT 850 DAVE BRUBECK 031708
Officers responded to a noise complaint from the back area of the complex. Officers made contact and advised the partygoers to take it inside.

6...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL BROOKSIDE RD 031808
Officer initiated a traffic stop at Brookside and Manchester. The driver failed to yield. Officer terminated pursuit of the vehicle for safety. SPD was advised and officer initiated a report.

7...CASUALTY BROOKSIDE FIELD 031808
Officer responded to a report of a male subject with a possible dislocated knee. Victim refused medical and will seek his own medical treatment.

8...AUTO BURGLARY LOT 6 031808
Victim reported his vehicle burglarized. Victim states his “B” permits was stolen. Officers could not determine how the vehicle was entered as there was no force used to make entry. Officer initiated a report.

7...ACCIDENT LOT 10 031808
Subject came into DPS to report he knocked over a stop sign. Officer initiated a report of the incident.
8...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT       PERSHING AVE     031808
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject with a shopping cart. Subject
was interviewed and warned for the violation.

9...TRAFFIC ACCIDENT       LOT 10       031908
Driver backed into an emergency vehicle in the parking lot. A report of the
incident was initiated.

10...CASUALTY       MAIN GYM     031908
Officer responded to a report of a male subject who fell. Subject refused medical
attention. Officer initiated a report.

11...THEFT       MONAGAN HALL    031908
Victim reported the theft of her wheels from her bicycle. Officer initiated a report.

12...THEFT       BAUN FITNESS   031908
Victim reported his cell phone was stolen when it was left unattended. Officer
initiated a report.

13...THEFT       GRACE COVELL    032008
Victim reported her bicycle was stolen. Suspects cut the cable lock. Officer
initiated a report.

14...THEFT       TOWERVIEW APT  032008
Victim reported his bicycle was stolen. Suspects cut the cable lock. Officer
initiated a report.

15...UNIVERSITY REG       PACIFIC AVE     032108
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject jay walking. Subject was cited
on a University regulation.

16...NOISE COMPLAINT       KAPPA PSI    032108
Officer responded to a report of yelling and screaming at the fraternity. Officer
met with the residents and agreed on ending the event at a certain time.
Residents complied with the request.

17...VANDALISM       SCHOOL OF ED    032208
Staff reported the stakes for the new trees were lying on ground and some were
vandalized. Officer initiated a report.

18...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT       LOT 1      032208
Security officers observed several subjects with open containers outside the
baseball game. Officer contacted the subject who was warned for drinking in the
parking lot.